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Dear Community Parnter, 

Waterloo Arts is a community art center in the heart of the Waterloo Arts and Entertainment District of Cleveland. Since 
2002, Waterloo Arts has dedicated itself to creating a thriving arts community in the Collinwood neighborhood and 
this vision has attracted more than 20 creative and independent businesses, over $6 million in investment, and a steady 
stream of new residents. Our annual summer festival, the Waterloo Arts Fest, is the neighborhood's largest event and 
has played a key role in reimagining Collinwood as a lively neighborhood, brimming with creative energy and a great 
mix of people. This year marks the 15th anniversary of the event and an exciting new branding campaign that reflects 
the festival’s strong artistic and community vibe. Each year we collaborate with over 300 regional artists and musicians to 
keep the festival fresh and new and keep visitors like Mike Karbowiak coming back. 

"There are over 50 festivals in NE Ohio, but Waterloo is the one that stands out to us. We've been going to it for 4 years now 
since we first discovered it and haven't missed one, even when it meant bringing our two-week old baby!”- Mike Karbowiak

Waterloo Arts depends on investment from civic-minded community partners like you and we work hard to deliver value 
for those dollars. Here’s what we think sponsoring the Waterloo Arts Fest communicates to your customers and why:

You are a company that values innovative thought and design. 
As an arts organization that founded the Waterloo Arts District and continues to drive revitalization in Collinwood, we 
have a history of pushing boundaries, looking at problems from multiple perspectives, taking risks, and driving change.  
Artists are innovative by nature. We design activities at the Waterloo Arts Festival to engage the imagination and 
encourage “open-ended” creative exploration. 

You are a company that invests in the future of Cleveland. 
We are a proud city neighborhood and the young people that come to our events are excited by the changes they 
see in Cleveland and the possibility of taking part in those changes. These young professionals embrace city living and 
progressive ideas. 

You are a company that cares about equity.
The Waterloo Arts Fest is a free event with access to many quality art experiences. In a neighborhood of scant resources, 
this may be the first time a child has molded clay, made origami, watched blacksmithing, used a loom, or engaged with 
the many other activities open to festival attendees.  

You are company that knows a thriving city has a diverse mix of people.
Collinwood is a multi-racial neighborhood with a variety of incomes, family and non-family households. We believe the 
differences of individuals in this community are an asset and we are proud to have a festival that reflects this inclusive 
value. In the words of one festival attendee, “The Waterloo Arts Fest is what Cleveland should look like everyday.”

You are a company that believes in connecting people and building strong communities.  
The festival is an event raised by the community and the strong sense of pride they bring to the event is palpable. 
The most consistent comment we receive from first-time visitors is that they feel a strong sense of community and a 
welcoming positive spirit at the festival. 

We would like you to consider becoming a 2017 Waterloo Arts Fest sponsor. There are many sponsor levels to choose from, but 
we are happy to customize a package to fit your company’s needs.  I would appreciate an opportunity to speak with you about 
your company goals to see if the Waterloo Arts Fest would be a good fit. I will call in the next couple weeks after you have had 
a chance to review the enclosed materials. Please feel free to reach out to me at 216-702-3109 or a.callahan@waterlooarts.org.

Sincerely,

Amy Callahan
Executive Director
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Super Hero - $5,000 (4 available)

Champion - $3,000 (6 available)

Star - $1,000 (10 available)

Buddy - $500

 

Pal - $250

Customized Sponsorship: $__________________

Sponsoring Business or Individual(s) Name: _____________________________________________________________ 

Primary Contact Name: _______________________________________________________________________________ 

Title of Primary Contact: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

SPONSORSHIP RECOGNITION PREFERENCES
  

 ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
I choose to remain anonymous.

Checking this box means your name / business will not be mentioned or listed publicly in interviews, in print, or on the internet. 

Signature: ____________________________________________________________ Date: ______________________ 

Printed Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________

Please send this completed form along with payment by May 15, 2017 to the following address: Waterloo 
Arts Fest, 15605 Waterloo Rd,  Cleveland, OH 44110 

Please make checks payable to: Waterloo Arts 
Thank you for your support! 

City: _______________________________________________ State: ________ Zip Code: _______________________ 

Phone of Primary Contact: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

Email of Primary Contact: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

Business / Organization Website: _____________________________________________________________________ 

Facebook: __________________________________________ Twitter: _______________________________________ 

I will be emailing our logo to fest@waterlooarts.org.               Yes                No 

SPONSORSHIP FORM

 

 

(Examples: John and Jane Doe, The Smith Family, Gary's Guitar Center, The Family Foundation)

I would like this sponsorship formally recognized as follows:

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I am committing to a sponsorship at the following level:



Giant loGo on WElCoME BannER

BootH SPaCE foR youR CoMPany

SoCial MEDia PRoMo foR youR CoMPany 

tiER 1 PlaCEMEnt on WEBSitE WitH link to youR SitE

CoMPany fEatuRED in fEStiVal PRoGRaM & PRint MEDia 

tiER 1 PlaCEMEnt on tHank you BannERS at EVEnt

2

3

4

5

6

7

tiER 3 PlaCEMEnt on WEBSitE WitH link to youR SitE

CoMPany fEatuRED in fEStiVal PRoGRaM

tiER 3 PlaCEMEnt on tHank you BannERS at EVEnt

tiER 3 PlaCEMEnt on WEBSitE WitH link

CoMPany fEatuRED in fEStiVal PRoGRaM

SUPER HERO  $5000

BUDDY  $500 PAL  $250
1

2

3

1

2

NamiNg rights to a music stage at the eveNt aND...

Giant loGo on WElCoME BannER

BootH SPaCE foR youR CoMPany

SoCial MEDia PRoMo foR youR CoMPany 

tiER 1 PlaCEMEnt on WEBSitE WitH link to youR SitE

CoMPany fEatuRED in fEStiVal PRoGRaM & PRint MEDia 

tiER 1 PlaCEMEnt on tHank you BannERS at EVEnt

2

3

4

5

6

7

CHAMPION  $3000
NamiNg rights to aN eNgagiNg program area of the eveNt aND...

tiER 2 PlaCEMEnt on WEBSitE WitH link to youR SitE

CoMPany fEatuRED in fEStiVal PRoGRaM & PRint MEDia 

tiER 2 PlaCEMEnt on tHank you BannERS at EVEnt2

3

4

STAR  $1000
Booth space (10x10) where your compaNy caN share their missioN 
with the BroaDer commuNity aND...

1

1

1



& 5+ Stages Inside District Venues

20+ Engaging Art Activities 



MuSICIANS 
ARTISTS AND  
PERFORMERS

10,000 
FESTIvAL 
ATTENDEES




